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5-14-59 
MYSTERIES ABOUT BAP!'ISM 
Romans 6:1-7 
INTt Word "mystery" has several meanings 1 
471. 
1.· Websters Something that cannot be explai~d. 
2. New- Testaments "That which is known onl:f by the 
'yj(d; (J: l'f-;;.1~ initiated." (real Christians). 
Biggest mystery to ine is that there are mysteries about 
·so simple a subject as Baptism.~ 
N. T. definition suggests that only those who want to know 
the truth about baptism will comprehend it. J. 7:17. 
Basi~ problemc Matthew 15:8-9. John 8:31-32. 
II. IN MIND F CHRIS 
A. Great ·Commissl.en says "believer." Mark 16:1 - • Prece 
Bo Eunuch 1 s experience. Example. Acts 8a35-37 • 
c. Simon and Samaritan's Examples. Acts 8:12-13. 
D. Eeliever's baptism stood alone in church history until 
Bishop ·Cyprian introduced infant bap. 253 A. Do 
III • NO MYSTERY ABOur WHEN A SINNER SHOULD BE BAPI'IZED. 
o s soon as e e eves (understands). cts 1 t33o 
B. Age used to be 12 yrs. Why? No good ans. Maybe, the 
· old psychological rule of conscience at 12 yrs. 
c. But, children are li years more mature in thinking 
today than 25 years ago. More advantages l Study' I 
D. N. T. cases involve baptism after let sermon. 
lo We just want the candidate to know what he is doingl 
IV. NO MYSTERY IN CHRISTIAN1S MI1JQ ABOUT MIT IS BAPI'IZ.ED • 
• Great o ssion says: for salva on. Mark 16:15-16. 
B. Peter said for salvation. Acts 2:')8. 
c. Ananias said for salvation. Acts 22:16. 
D. Peter said far a good conscience. I Pet. 3:21. n 
1. Baptism for any reason other than -remission of sine 
just isn•t salvation. Will not clean conscience. 
V. MYSTERY OF BAPI'ISM IS IN THE FUNCTION OF BAPTISM. 
A. Physical act representing spiritual obedience and 
removes sin which is spiritual. Acts 22t16. 
lover I 
7 
_....! 
B. Adds the newborn Christian to the church •. Acts 2,42 ,j 
·c. Time when God regenerates the sinner. . 
n Cor. 5al7. Romans 6a3-4. Rom. 6s6. 
D. Point at which the sinner's conscience is 
clean~ of guilt of sin. I Pet. 3t21. 
INV ~ THEsE POINTS ARE OF UTMOST CONCERN TO US AU.. . . ~ -
l 
1. If have not been baptized, cannot be saved. 
~ 
2~ If have not b~en bapti~ed for remission of sins, 
. _ canp.ot be. saved. 
. 
). 1'o delay baptisa,is to continue to live in sin. . . . 
4. Can neve~ be a member of Christ's church without 
obeying the will of God. B~-c-B-
If have not li~d faithfui to your vows to God: 
at baptism, must be reinstated by R-P •. 
